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, la s in each of the three classes ; 
the best of Sh~ke~peare s Pe? the author's personal opinion 
but the order md1cates roer yl . each class Thus Mer-

. · f the p ays m · 
of the relatiYe ments O h fi t of the comedies for the 

rr · ld be t e rs 
clzant of v emce wou . C . s an excellent introduc-
be inner to read, and julws <Esar i . 

tio~ to the historical plays and the traged1es. 
V. . Midsmnmer Niglit's Dream, As 

COMEDIES. ~[erclwit o/ r:i;1;;111¡mt, Twelft/1 Niglit . .,. 
You Like Jt, Wwter's Tale,d J /" t Macbet/1, Hamlet, Rmg Lear, 

TRAGEOIES. Romeo an 1t ¡e ' 

Ot/ze/lo. J ¡· Casar Ricliardllf, Hmry IV, Henry V, 
HISTORICAL PLAVS. 1t ws ' 

Coriolanus, Antony and Cleopatra. b 
bl certain that sorne of t e 

Doubtful Plays . . I t isdr;:s~~:k:Speare are partly the work 
plays generally attnbute fi t f these doubtful plays, often 

d t. t The rs o • d 
of other rama is s. . Grou are Titus Andromcus an 
called the Pre-Shakespeanan hake/~are probably worked with 
the first part of Henry VI. S f J rr¡ and in Richard lll. 

. h I st parts o nenry v. . 
Marlowe m t e two a . ' 5' Timon and Pcrula 

l Ti mig of t,te ,trew, ' 
T he three P ays, ª11 

, k b t the other authors are 
l Shakespeare s wor , u ak 

are only part Y k f Fletcher and Sh e-
VI Jl is the wor 0 

unknown. Henry . d" .d d as to whether Shakespeare 
speare opinion bemg 1v1 e . unfinished work <Í 

, hether it was an 
helped Fletcher, or w . Fletcher's hands for com-
Shakespeare which wa~ put m_to lay not ordinarily found 

T M ble Kinsmcn is a P bis 
pletion. wo o b t it is often placed among 
in editions of Shakespeare, u t f the play is undoubt 

k The greater par o 
doubtful wor s. rd III is one of several crude plays pu 
by Fletcher. Edwa d 1 ter attributed to Shakes 
lished at fi rst anonym~us¿ ansell\heir wares. It contains a f 
by publishers who deS1re toest Shakespeare; but the exte 
passages that strongly sugg h" 

evidence is ali against his ªth~:s I~~erally asserted that, 
Shakespeare's Po~ms. n~ la gs his poems alone w 

Shakespeare _had wn tten din p l~c~ in the Elizabethan 
have given h1m a comman g p 
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Nevertheless, in the various histories of our literature there 
is apparent a desire to praise and pass over ali but the Somzcts 
as rapidly as possible; and the reason may be stated frankly. 

· His two long poems, "Venus and Adonis" and "The Rape 
of Lucrece," contain much poetic fancy; but it must be said 
of both that the subjects are unpleasant, and that they are 
dragged out to unnecessary length in order to show the play 
of youthful imagination. They were extremely popular in 
Shakespeare's day, but in comparison with his great dramatic 
works these poems are now of minor importance. 

Shakespeare's Sonnets, one hundred and fifty-fou r in num
ber, are the only direct expression of the poet's own feelings 
that we possess ; for his plays are the most impersonal in ali 
literature. T hey were published together in 1609; but if they 
bad any unity in Shakespeare's mind, their plan and purpose 
are hard to discover. By sorne critics they are regarded as 
mere literary exercises ; by others as the expression of sorne 
personal grief during the third period of the poet's literary 
career. Still others, taking a hint from the sonnet beginning 
"Two !oves I have, of comfort and despair," divide them ali 
into two classes, addressed to a man who was Shakespeare's 
friend, and to a woman who disdained his !ove. The reacler 
may well avoid such classifications and read a few sonnets, 
like the twenty-ninth, for instance, and Jet them speak their 
own message. A few are trivial and artificial enough, sug
gesting the elaborate exerrises of a piano player; but the 
majority are remarkable for their subtle thought and exquisite 
expression. IIere and there is one, like that beginning 

When to the sessions of sweet silent thought 
I summon up remembrance of things past, 

which will haunt the reader long afterwards, like the remem
brance of an old German melocly. 

Shakespeare's Place and Influence. Shakespeare holds, by 
general acclamation, the foremost place in the world's litera
ture, and his overwhelming greatness renders it difficult to 
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criticise or evento praise him. Two poets only, Homer and 
Dante, have been named with him; but each of these wrote 
within narrow limits, while Shakespeare's genius included all 
the world of nature and of men. In a word, he is the uni
versal poet. To study nature in his works is like exploring a 
new and beautifol country; to study man in his works is like 
going into a great city, viewing the motley crowd as one ,·iews 
a great masquerade in which past and present mingle freely 
and familiarly, as if the dead were all living again. And the 
marvelous thing, in this masquerade of all sorts and condi
tions of men, is that Shakespeare lif ts the mask from every 
face, lets us see the man as he is in bis own soul, and shows 
us in each one some germ of good, sorne " soul of goodness" 
even in things evil. For Shakespeare strikes no uncertain 
note, and raises no doubts to add to the burden of your own. 
Good always overcomes evil in the long run; and !ove, faitb, 
work, and duty are the four elements that in all ages make 
the world right. To criticise or praise the genius that creates 
these roen and women is to criticise or praise humanity itself. 

Of his influence in literature it is equally difficult to spcak. 
Goethe expresses the common literary judgment when be 
says, " I do not remember that any book or person or event 
in my lif e ever made so great an impression u pon me as tbe 
plays of Shakespeare." His influence upon our own language 
and thought is beyond calculation. Shakespeare and the King 
James Bible are the two great conservators of the English 
speech ; and one who habitually reads them finds himseH 
possessed of a style and vocabulary that are beyond criticism. 
Even those who read no Shakespeare are still unconsciously 
guided by him, for his thought and expression have so per• 
vaded our Jife and literature that it is impossible, so long as 
one speaks the English language, to escape his influence. 

His life was gentle, and the elements 
So mixed in him, that Nature might stand up 
And say to all the world, "This was a man ! " 
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SHAKESPEARE'S CONTEMPORARIES AND 
V. SUCCESSORS IN THE DRAMA 

1 was inevitable that the drama 
Decline of the Drama. t im le reason that 

should decline af ter Shakespea~e; f~~l ~~: ;la!. Asid e from 
there was no other great enoug k o d the chief of these was 

. th causes were at wor , an be 
th1s, o er f the Elizabethan dramas. lt must . 
at the very source o fi l ights wrote to please the1r 
remembered that our rst p ayw~ Eno-land because of the 

d. . that the drama rose m º . . 
au 1ences , 1 something of the stlrnng 

. f triotic peop e to see 
des1re o a pa h t o-e For there were no 
life of the times refle~ted on t de s ªº nd people carne to the 

· nes m those ays, a . 
papers or magaz1 amused but to be informed. L1ke 
theaters not only to be t acted. and like roen, they 

'ld they wanted to see as ory , d h . 
ch1 ren, . t Shakespeare fulfille t e1r 

d t know what it mean . t 
wante o h . t and bis genius was grea 

. H gave them t e1r s ory, ºf d 
des1re. e . la not only their own h e an 
enough to show m every p y . f all life and of that 

. thing of the meamng O ' • 
pass1ons but sorne h f human passions for its 

. . hich uses t e war o . 
eternal 1ust1ce w d d vil mingle freely in bis 

ds Thus goo an e bs 
own great en . . . tt active and the good triump 
d . b t the ev1l is nevera r , . 

ramas' u h h h' lano-uage is somet1mes coarse, 
as inevitably as fate. T o~g is the ~ustom of his age to speak 

we are to remember t:;t :~;:ª~n language, as in thought ~ 
somewhat coarsely, a t of his contemporanes. 

k e is far above mos 
feeli~g, S~a espear 11 bis was changed. The audiencc 

W1th h1s successors a t . lace of plain people 
itself had gradually lh:;g~:fo;;:ti~nn,pwe see a larger and 
eager for a story an h t to the play because tbey 

f of those w o wen n4 
larger propor 10n l Th wanted amusement only, a 
had notbing else to e o.d b erdleness tbe desire for sim .. 
since tbey bad blunte : they called for sometbing more 
and wbolesome amusemen , catered to tbe e» 

. l Sh kespeare's successors 
sensationa . a . d" They lacke<l not o 
praved tastes of tb1s new au ience. 
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Sbakespeare's genius, but his broad charity, bis moral insight 
into life. With the exception of Ben J onson, thcy ncglccted 
tbe simple fact that man in his deepest nature is a moral being, 
and that only a play which satisfies the whole nature of man 
by showing the triumph of the moral law can ever wholly 
satisfy an audience or a people. Beaumont and Fletcher, 
forgetting the deep meaning of life, strove for effcct by in
creasing the sensationalism of their plays; Webster reveled 
in tragedies of blood and thunder; Massinger and Ford made 
another step <lownward, producing evil and licentious scenes 
for their own sake, making characters and situations more 
immoral till, notwithstanding these dramatists' ability, the 
stage had become insincere, frivolous, and bad. Ben Jonson's 
ocle, "Come Lea ve the Loathed Stagc," is thc judgment of a 
Iarge and honest nature grown weary of the plays ancl the 
players of the time. We read with a sense of relief that 
in 1642, only twenty-six years after Shakespearc's death, 
both houses of Parliament voted to close tbe• theaters as 
breeders of lies and immorality. 

BEN }ONSON (1573?-1637) 

Personally Jonson is the most commanding literal")' figure 
among the Elizabethans. For twenty-five years he was the 
literary dictator of London, the chief of ali the wits tbat 
gathered nightly at the old Devil Tavern. With his great 
learning, bis ability, and bis commanding position as poet 
laureate, he set himself squarely against his contemporaries 
and the romantic tendency of the age. For two things he 
fought bravely, - to restore the classic form of the drama, 
and to keep the stage from its downward course. Apparently 
he failed ; the romantic school fixed its hold more strongly 
tban ever ; the stage went swiftly to an cnd as sad as that 
of the early dramatists. Nevertheless his influence livecl and 
grew more powerful till, aided largely by French influence, it 
resulted in the so-called classicism of the cighteenth century. 
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t Westminster about tbe year 15 73, 
Lüe. Jonson was born ª 

1 
had bis property confiscated 

H is father, an educated _gent e~an, b Queen Mary; so we infer 
and was himself thrown mto. pnson Fy his mother he received 

. . f me prommence. rom . 
the farnily was O so . . d b a single short reference m 
certain strong charactenst1cs, an h ,.nd of woman she was. It is 
Jonson's works we are led to see tde f1 the occasion when he was 

· t 11' g Drummon o 
while Jonson 1s e m es in tbe comedy of E asl-. b use sorne passag 
thrown into pnson, eca . and he was in danger of a 
ward Ho ! gave offense to Kmg James, horrible death, after having 

his ears and nose cut off. 
He tells us how, after ~is 
pardon, he was banquetm~ 
,~ith his friends, when h_!S 
" old mother ,, carne m 
and sbowed a paper full . ,, 
of "lusty strong po1son'. 
which she intended to mil 

with his drink just before 
the execution. And to 
show that she "was no 
churl," sbe intended first 
to drink of tbe poison her
self. The incident is ali 
the more suggestive from 
the fact that Chapman and 

BEN JONSON Marston, one his friend and 
fi t into prison as the autbors of 

the other his enemy' were rstJ cas t once declared tbat he too 
u , d ough Ben onson a . 

Eastward .uo . an r. h 't' nd went to join them in pnson. 
had bad a small hand m t e wn i_ng a . iven u bis estate, and 

Jonson's father carne out_of p_rison~~:~n~h~ son't birth, and two 
became a minister. He d1e~eáust bricklayer of London. The boJ 
years later the ~other mar;i : later made bis own way to We~
was sent to a pnvate schoo 'ban t Camden struck by the boys 

. Scb l ·her e the su mas er, , . m tt 
mmster 00 , '' rted him. For a short time he •-, 
ability, taught and largely su~po . C b 'd e. but his stepfather 

• h · •ers1ty m am n g ' have stud1ed at t e um, . , de He ran away f!OIII 
soon set him to learning the_ bncklaye;os ;r~t S aniards in the Lof 
tbis, and went with the Enghsh t~n¡ere "~ to ~ght a duel be 
Countries. His best known exp o1 
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the lines with one of the enemy's soldiers, while both armies 
looked on. Jonson killed his man, and took his arms, and made his 
way back to his own lines in a way to delight the old Norman 
troubadours. He soon returned to England, and married precipi
tately when only nineteen or twenty years old. Five years Iater we 
find him employed, like Shakespeare, as actor and reviser of old 
plays in the theater. Thereafter his life is a varied and stormy one. 
He killed an actor in a duel, and only escaped hanging by pleading 
"benefit of clergy " 1

; but he lost ali his poor goods and was branded 
for life on his left thumb. In his first great play, Every Ma11 in His 
H11111oflr ( 1 S 98), Shakespeare acted one of the parts ; and that may 
have been the beginning of their long friendship. Other plays fol
lowed rapidly. Upon the accession of James, Jonson's masques won 
him royal favor, and he w¡is made poet laureate. He now became 
undoubted leader of the literary men of bis time, though his rough 
honesty and his hatred of the literary tendencies of the age made 
him quarrel with nearly all of them. In 1616, soon after Shake
speare's retirement, he stopped writing for tbe stage and gave bim
self up to study and serious work. In 1618 he traveled on foot to 
Scotland, where he visited Drummond, from whom we have the scant 
records of his varied life. His impressions of this journey, called 
Foot Pilgrimage, were lost in a fire before publication. Thereafter 
he produced Iess, and his work declined in vigor; but spite of growing 
poverty and infirmity we notice in his later work, especially in tbe 
unfinished Sad Shepherd, a certain mellowness and tender human 
sympathy which were lacking in his earlier prcxluctions. He died 
poverty stricken in 1637. Unlike Shakespeare's, his death was 
moumed as a national calamity, and he was buried with ali honor in 
Westminster Abbey. On bis grave was Iaid a marble slab, on which 
the words "O rare Ben J onson " were his sufficient epitaph. 

\Vorks of Ben Jonson. Jonson's work is in strong con
trast with that of Shakespeare and of the later Elizabethan 
dramatists. A lone he fought against the romantic tendency 
of the age, and to restore the classic standards. T hus the 
whole action of his drama usually covers only a few hours, or 

~A name gi>'en to the privilege-claimed by the medireval Church for its clergy-of 
~ txempt from tria) by the regular la11 courts. After the Reformation the custom 
~Yed for a long time, and special privileges were allowed to ministers and their 
-· Jonson claimed the privilege as a minister's son. 
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k rberties with historical facts, 
a single day. He neYer ta es 

1 
t to the smallest detail. 

d but is accura e 
as Shakespeare oes, . 1 1 ing are carefully and 
1 lis dramas abound in class1c~ ea~ntra;edy are kept apart, 
lo<Yically constructed, and come y an they º do in Shakespeare 
in:tead of crowding each ot~er as 1· s are worthy of care-

. pect his cornee 1e . 
and in hfe. In one res . 1 ealistic presentmg men 

d. they are intense y r ' f 
ful rea mg, - 1 they were. From a ew 
and women of the time exact y as d - better than from ali 

, e can understan . 
of J onson s scenes w talked and acted dunng 

1 f Shakespeare-how men the p ays o 

the Age of Elizabeth. E Man in His Hmnour, is a key 
Jonson's first comedy, ver~h " in his age stood for 

The word ' umour 
to ali his dramas. . h"m or quality of society. 

sorne characterist1c w 1 rom-
Every Man in . ach of his characters sorne P 
His Humour J onson g1ves to _e h toonist enlarges the 

rates it as t e car 
inent humor, exagge , f d so holds it before our . . f ature of a ace, an . 
most charactenst1c e . . l st sight of . which ,s 
attention that ali other quaht1esl are .º many of his novels. 

h D. kens used ater m . 
the method t at ic h first of three sat1res. 

. R. Humour was t e Th 
E·very Man _w is . . ¡ the humors of the city. e 
Its special a1m was to nd1cu _e_ the humors of the court; 

e , . ' Revels satmzes l 'th second .yntmas ' h lt of a quarre Wl 
, h' d T/.e Poetastcr, t e resu f be 

while the t ir , . l led at the false standards o t 
his contemporanes, was leve 

poets of the age. f Jonson's comedies are Volpont, 
The three best known o E . or tite Silent Woma11. 

T.., Al , ist and picame, ed 
or tite Foz, ,ze c,tem ' . l . f a man govem 

k d merc1less ana ys1s o Tbe 
Volpone is a een an f for its own sake. 
by an overwhelming love o monei , to the whole comedy: 
first words in the first scene are a C) 

) t gold 1 ( Volpo,u . to the day. and ncx , my · 
Good mornmg ' see my saint. ,1 

Open the shrine that 1 may t . i and discovers piles-, 
(,ifosca withdraws a cur a11 

old, piafe, je1<1els, etc.) 
g, d' ¡ and mine 1 Hail the worl s sou ' 
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Volpone's method of increasing his wealth is to play upon thc 
avarice of men. He pretends to be at the point of death, and 
bis "suitors," who know his !ove of gain and that he has no 
heirs, endeavor hypocritically to sweeten his last moments 
by gi\'ing him rich presents, so that he will leave them ali his 
wealth. The intrigues of these suitors furnish the story of 
the play, and show to what infamous depths avarice will lcad 
a man. 

The A lchemist is a study of quackery on one side and of 
gullibility on the other, founded on thc medireval idea of the 
philosophcr's stonc,1 and applics as well to thc patent medi
cines and get-rich-quick schemes of our day as to the pecul
iar forms of quackery with which J onson was more familiar. 
In plot and artistic construction Tite Alchemist is an almost 
perfect spccimen of the best English drama. It has sorne 
remarkably good passages, and is the most- readable of Jon
son's plays. 

Epica:ne, or tite Silcnt Woman, is a prose comcdy exceedingly 
well constructed, full of life, abounding in fun and unexpectcd 
situations. Ilere is a brief outline from which thc reader may 
see of what materials Jonson made up his comedies. 

The chief character is Morose, a rich old codger whose humor is a 
horror of noise. He lives in a street so narrow that it will admit no 
ne Silent carriages; he pads the doors; plugs the keyhole; puts mat-
W'Olll&D tresses on the stairs. He dismisses a servant who wears 
squeaky boots; makes ali the rest go about in thick stockings; and 
they must answer him by signs, since he cannot bear to hear anybody 
but himself talk. He disinherits his poor nephew Eugenie, and, to make 
sure that the latter will not get any money out of him, resolves to marry. 
His confidant in this delicate matter is Cutbeard the barber, who, unlike 
bis kind, never speaks unless spoken to, and does not even knick his 
SCissors as he works. Cutbeard (who is secretly in league with the 
Depbew) tells him of Epicrene, a rare, silent woman, and Morose is so 
delighted with her silence that he resolves to marry her on the spot. 
Cutbeard produces a parson with a bad cold, who can speak only in a 
Whisper, to marry them ; and when the parson coughs after the ceremony 

1 
A similar story of quackery is found in Chaucer, "The Canon's \'eoman's Tale." 
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. . f the fee To save it the parson 
Morose demands back fiv~ sh1ll;gsd~ d out of the house. The silent 
cougbs more, and is_ hu'.nedly_ un :fter the marriage, begins t_o talk 
woman finds her vo1ce im~ed~~~etousehold, driving Mor?se to d1strac
loudly and to make refom1s m . hboring bouse w1th drums and 

. ty from a ne1g ' . . this 
tion A noisy dmner par d 'fe ·1s skillfully gu1ded m at 

· 1· g manan wi , • ·r d · trumpets and a quarre m . Morose flees for h1s h e, an ~ 
moment to celebrate the weddmg. ssbeam in the attic, with ali~ 
found perched like a monkey on a crko d'1vorce but is driven frantic 

h. rs He see s a ' th 
nightcaps tied over is ea . d d1'vine who are no other an 

f law..,er an ª ' 11 h by the loud arguments o a . , . d \Vhen Morose is past a ope 
ta. n d1s<rmse · · f · ds if e tbeard and a sea cap i º h' 'fe and her no1sy nen u I b' 01 from 1s w1 . 

the nephew offers to re ease i d year Morose offers h1m any• 
he will allow bim five hundre? poun sta and ~igns a <leed to that effect. 

. scape bis tormen ' . h ,· froll thing, everythmg, to e_ 1 hen Eugenie wh1ps t e w1g 
Th Comes tbe surpnse of tbe p ª! w 

en b · disgu1se Epicrene and shows a oy m . 

the Silent Woman, with its rapid 
lt will be seen that d . tºons offers an excellent 

. expecte situa 1 ' 
action and its un . b t the reading of the play, 
opportunity for the actorsd'·. u . marred by low intrigues 

f J 
's come 1es, 1s 

of most o onson l ong the upper classes. 
. d state of mora s am . J 

showmg a sa th r less known comedies, o 
Besides these, and manySo . e ( 1603) and Catiline ( 161 l~ 

dies e_¡anus 
wrote two great tr~ge . ' Af ter ceasing bis work for 
u pon severe class1cal hnes. . n honor of James I 

t many masques 1 
stage, Jonson wro e 1 d amid elaborate scenery by 
of Queen Anne, to be p aTyhe b t of these are "The Satyr~ 

f th court e es t gentlemen o e · k ""Masque of Beau Y, 
" ''Masque of Blac ness, 

" T he Penates, . ,, and "The Masque of Queens.: 
,. H ue and Cry after Cup1hd, d a strono- lyric gift , and 

. 1 Jonson s owe º Ch .11.' 
In all h1s P ays 1'k "The Triumph of an"' 
of bis little poems and ~ongs, . i eE •es" and "To the M 
" D . k to Me Only w1th Thme ) ' k n than 

nn h " are·now better now 
ory of my B~loved Mo~ e:in le volume of prose, called. 
great dramatlc works. g u d uatter is an l 

. d, ,Jion 1r1 en 011 1 w ' 
ber, or Discoverzes ma e ttr h' h are more like 
esting collection of short essays w ic 
than any other work of the age. 
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Beaumont and Fletcher. The work of these two men is so 
closely interwoven that, though Fletcher outlived Beaumont 
by nine ycars and the lattcr had no hand in sorne forty of the 
plays that bear their joint names, we still class them together, 
and only scholars attempt to separate their works so as to 
give each writer his due share. Unlike most of the Eliza
bethan dramatists, they both carne from noble and cultured 
familics and were university traincd. Their work, in strong 
contrast with Jonson's, is intensely romantic, and in it ali, 
however coarse or brutal the sccne, there is still, as Emerson 
pointed out, the subtle "recognition of gentility." 

Beati:Uont ( I 584- 1616) was the brothcr of Sir John Bcau
mont of Leicestershire. From Oxford he carne to London to 
study law, but soon gave it up to write for the stage. Fletcher 
(1579- 1625) was the son of the bishop of London, and shows 
in ali his work the influence of his high social position and of 
bis Cambridge education. The two dramatists met at the 
Mermaid tavern under Ben J onson's leadership and soon 
became inseparable friends, living and working together. 
Tradition has it that Beaumont supplied the judgment and 
the solid work of the pi~, while Fletcher furnished the 
high-colored sentiment and the lyric poctry, without which 
an Elizabethan play would have been incomplete. Of their 
JOint plays, the two best known are Phi/aster, whose old 
theme, like that of Cymbeline and Griselda, is the jealousy 
Of a lover and the faithfulness of a girl, and The Maid's 
Tragedy. Concerning Fletcher's work the most interesting 
&terary question is how much did he write of Shakespeare's 
Hmry VIII, and how much did Shakespeare help him in 
T!,e Two Noble Iúnsmen. 

John Webster. Of Webster's personal history we know 
nothing exccpt that he was well known as a dramatist undcr 
James I. H is extraordinary powers of expression rank him 
lrith Shakespeare ; but his talcnt seems to have been largely 
\ilevoted to the blood-and-thunder play begun by Marlowe. 
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. b t k vn pla)·s are T!Lc Wltite De11il (pub. 1612) H 1s two es no, . 
and Tlze Duc/zess of .Malfi (pub. 1623). The latter, sp1te of 
. . k him as one of the greatest masters of its horro1 s, ran s . 
English tragedy. ll must be remembered that he s~ught ID 

this play to reproduce the ltalian life of the s1xteenth 

d f thl. s no imaginary horrors are needed. Tbe century, an or . . . . 
. f lta1·1an court or city m th1s penod furmshes h1story o any 

more vice and violence and dishonor _than even the gloomy 
. . t· of Webster could conce1ve. All the so-called 1magma 10n . K d' 
blood tragedies of the Elizabethan penod, from Thomas y s 
Spa1iisli Tragedy down, however much th:y ~ay condemn the 
brutal taste of the English audiences, are ~t1ll only so many 
scarch lights thrown upon a history of horr~ble-darkn:ss. 

Thomas Middleton (1570?-1627). M1ddleton is bcst 
known by two great plays, Tke Clzangelingl and Womm Bt
ware Women. In poetry and cliction they are almost ,~ort~y 
at times to rank with Shakespeare's plays; oth~rw1se, 11 

. . ¡· and unnaturalness they do v10lence their sensat10na 1sm 
the moral sense and are repulsiYe to the modern '.eader 
Two earlier plays, A Trick to catclt t~ze Old One, h1s 

d d A r:air Quarrel his earhest tragedy, are 1 come y, an ri ' b 
mature in thought and expression, but more readable, eca 
the seem to express Middleton's own idea of. the d 
rat~er than that of the corrupt court and playwnghts of 

later age. d' rf 
Thomas Heywood ( l 580 ?- 1650 ?). Heywoo s i_ e, 

which we know little in detail, covers the whole penod 
the Elizabethan drama. To the glory of that drama he 
t .b ted according to his own statement, the greater part, 
n u ' d d t t plays lt was 1 st of nearly two hundre an wen y . 

ee:c .. ~ous amount of work; but h~ _seems to h~Ye been 
matl:!d by the modern literary sp1r_1t ~f f~l\owmg the 
market and striking while the financia\ iron is hot. Natu 

. . Q , \I' ddleton collaborated with William Rowlií 
1 In this and in A Fa,r uarrc, · 1 

whom little is known except that be wa, an actor from c. ,6o7-1627. 
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good work was impossible, even to genius, under such cir
cumstances, and few of his plays are now known. The two 
best, if the reader would obtain his own idea of Heywoocl's 
undoubtecl ability, are A Woman killed wit!t Júnd,zcss a 

' pathetic story of domestic lifc, and Tite Fair .lllaid of tite 
Wcst, a melodrama with plenty of fighting of the popular kind. 

Thomas Dek.ker ( 15 70 - ? ) . Dekkcr is in pleasing contrast 
with most of the dramatists of the time. Ali we know of him 
must be inferred from his works, which show a happy and 
sunny nature, pleasant and goocl lo mcet. The rcader will 
find the best cxprcssion of Dckker's pcrsonality and erratic 
genius in Tite S!toemakers' Ho/iday, a humorous study of 
plain working people, and Old Fo1-tunatus, a fairy drama of 
tbe wishing hat and no end of money. Whcther intcncled 
for childrcn or not, it had the effect of charming the eldcrs 
far more than the young pcople, and the play becamc im
mensely popular. 

llassinger, Ford, Shirley. Thcsc three mcn mark the end 
of the Elizabethan drama. Their work, clone largcly whilc 
the struggle was on bctween the actors ancl the corrupt 
court, on one side, and the Puritans on the othcr, shows a 
deliberate turning away not only from Puritan standards 
but from the high ideals of their own art to pander to the 
corrupt taste of the upper classes. 

Philip Massinger ( 1584-1640) was a drama tic poet of 
great natural ability; but his plots and situations are usually 
so strained and artificial that the modern reader finds no 
interest in them. In his best comedy, A Ncw Way to Pay 
0/d Dcbts, he achieved grcat popularity and gave us one 
figure, Sir Giles Overreach, which is one of the typical 
characters of the English stage. His bcst plays are The 
Great Duke of Florence, Tite Virgin Martyr, and Thc lllaid 
,J Honour. 

John Ford (1586-1642 ?) and James Shirley (1596-1666) 
bave left us little of pcrmanent literary value, and thcir works 
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those who wish to understand the whole 
are read only by d An occasional scene in Ford's 
rise and fa)) of the ramh~- that the Elizabethan Age pro-

) is as strong as anyt mg • 
p ays h 1 ' S are unnatural and tiresome. 
d d . but as a whole t e p ay Sh. 1 

uce , . a is Tite Broki:n Heart ( 1633 ). ir ey 
Probably h1s _be~t ~l y f h. edecessors and his very imita-

. t imitat1on o is pr , . . . 
was given ° . . hich had lost its msp1rat1on. 
. . h ractenst1c of an age w . . 1 

tion is e a .1. ·th ·ts frivolous realistic d1a ogue, . 1 1 H11de ParÑ, w1 1 ' . 
A smg e P ay, J . fl t· of the fashionable goss1py . d for its re ce 10n . 
is sometimes rea before Shirley's death the actors said, 
talk of the day. Long . , gone" Parliament voted 
"Farewell ! Othello's occupat10n ~ th~ drama from a more 
to close the theaters, t~ere~y s:vmg 
inglorious death by diss1pat10n. 

VI. THE PROSE WRITERS 

FRANCIS BACON ( 156 1- 1626) 

f those complex and contradictory 
In Bacon_ we see one ~es air of the biographer. If 

natures wh1ch ar~ the p h finds too much that be 
writer be an admirer of Ba~on, ·1eence. and if he takes . 

ass over m s1 , 
must excuse or p d the avarice and dishonesty 
stand on the law to con emhn oral courage and nobility 

. bº t he finds enoug m 
0 bis su !ec ' . . stice of his own judgment. n 

make h1m quest10n the JU J ' tribute to bis power 
d . ged Ben onson s • 

one han is rug H 11 ' s summary that he was. 
. • d n the other a am 

ab1hty, an ~ . d with the highest gifts of Heav 
man who, bemg mtruste for the poorest purposes of earth_ 
habitually abused the~ \ ces and titles in the se 
h. d them out for gumeas, p a , . " 

1re d ress1on. 
of injustice, ~ovetousn~s~, an of º!~ers and relying only u 

Laying as1de th~ o_pm1onsfind on th~ one side the politi . 
the facts of Bacon s hfe, we d the other the literary 
cold calculating, selfish, an on . from 

, riticism of these writers, and select,ons 
l The reader will find whol~me e En .lish Dramatic PoetJ. an excellent ~ 

works, in Charles Lamb's Spemnud,s o/ fation of thc lesser Elizabcthan drama 
belps us to a better knowledge an apprec 
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acientific man with an impressive devoti6n to truth for its 
own great sake; here a man using questionable means to 
advance his own interests, and there a man seeking with zeal 
and endless labor to penetrate the secret ways of Nature, 
with no other object than to advance the interests of his 
fellow-men. So, in our ignorance of the secret motives and 
springs of the man's life, judgment is necessarily suspended. 
Bacon was apparently one of those double natures that only 
God is competent ·to judge, because of the strange mixture 
of intellectual strength and moral weakness that is in them. 

Lite. Bacon was the son of Sir Nicholas Bacon, Lord Keeper of 
the Seal, and of the learned Ann Cook, sister-in-law to Lord Burleigh, 
greatest of the queen's statesmen. From these connections, as well 
as from nati\'e gifts, he was attracted to the court, and as a child was 
called by Elizabeth her "Little Lord Keeper." At twelve he went 
to Cambridge, but left the university after two years, declaring the 
whole plan of education to be radically wrong, and the system 
of Aristotle, which was the basis of ali philosophy in those days, to 
be a childish delusion, since in the course of centuries it had "pro
doced no fruit; but only a jungle of dry and useless branches." 
Strange, even for a sophomore of fourteen, thus to condemn the whole 
aystem of the universities ; but such was the hoy, and the system ! 
Next year, in order to continue his educa,tion, he accompanied the 
English ambassador to France, where he is said to have busied him
self chiefly with the practica) studies of statistics and diplomacy. 
· Two years later he was recalled to London by the death of his 

father. Without money, and naturally with expensive tastes, he 
applied to his Uncle Burleigh for a lucrative position. It was in 
this application that he used the expression, so characteristic of the 
Elizabethan Age, that he" had taken ali knowledge for his province." 
Burleigh, who misjudged him as a dreamer and self-seeker, not only 
refused to help him at the court but successfully opposed his ad
llllcement by Elizabeth. Bacon then took up the study of law, 
111d was admitted to the bar in 1582. That he had not lost his 
pbilosophy in the mazes of the law is shown by his tract, written 
lbout this time, "On the Greatest Birth of Time," which was a plea 
far his inductive system of philosophy, reasoning from many facts 
lo one law, rather than from an assumed law to particular facts, 
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. h d that had been in use for centuries. 
which was the deductive met o B demanded three things: the 
In his famous plea for progrehssd_ acoo~ery of facts instead of theories, 

. . f nature t e isc \ 
free invest1gat1on o j b iment rather than by argumenl 
and the verification of resu ts yCexrr. ce but in Bacon's time they 
In our day these are the A, B, o sc1en ' 

seemed revolutionary. . d"ately successful; his knowledge 
As a lawyer he became imme "d1 1 k11own and it was almost at 

f 1 d . g became w1 e Y , 
and power o P ea m te "The fear of every one . h" that Jonson wro , 
the beginnmg of is career h h Id make an end." The pub-
that heard him speak was that el s tº\is fame . but Bacon was not 
lication of his Essa)'S added. grea~ ¡ ho e schem~s - the pacification 
con ten t. His head was bu~zmf t t"o:~f English 'law, the reform of 
of unhappy lreland, the s1mp i c;h1 establishment of a new philoso
the church, the study of natur~, t d the game of politics for bis 
Phy. Meanwhile, sad to say, edphafe elf to Essex the young and 

He devote iros ' sed Personal advantage. h"s friendship and then u 
. f the queen won i , "ed dangerous favonte o , . . When the earl was tn 
b tt his own pos1t1on. 

him skillfully to e er h h Bacon's efforts that he was 
for treason it was partly, at le~t, ~ ro:g Bacon claims to have been 
convicted and b_eheaded; ;n·us:i:e~gwe are not convinced that be 
actuated by ª. h1gh _sen_se J friendship in appearing as _queen's 
understood e1ther iust1ce orh h d befriended him. His cokl-

. th man w o a . . 
counsel agamst e . of moral sensith·eness appear even m 
bloodedness and lack " . d h" ,, Indeed we can understuMl 

"L " and .Fnen s ip. ' . Id aml 
essays on ove h th t hi~ intellectuality left h1m co 
his life only upon the t eory a 't 

. · ts of our humam Y• • 
dead to the ~1gher s,entn~en Bacon had sought repeatedly for b 

During Ehzabeth s re1gn Burlei h and perhaps also by~ 
office but had been blocked ?Y . g With the advent 

' d in iudgmg men. queen's own shrew ness d h" self to the new ruler and 
) B n devote 1m · 

James I (1603 aco k . ht d and soon a(terwards atta 
rapidly in favor. He_ was b~'.g e_n' marrying a rich wife. • 

b. t f his am 1t1on 1 • 
another o 1ec o k .th Ad:--a11a111e11t of Learmng, 

f h · at wor e < b 
appearance o is gie 1 f 'th mental stimulus produced y 
I 605' was largely the resu t o he s made attorney-general, 

. f t e In 1613 e wa . 
change m or un . . . th office to increase h1s pe 
speedily made enem1e~ by luf s~ngh_ ecourse by his devotion to 

· t'fi d h1mse m is • · and 
ends. He 1us i e bel' f that the higher his posit1on 
king's cause, and by the ie h ould do for science. lt 
more ample his means the more e e 
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in this year that Bacon wrote his series of Sta/e Papers, which show 
a marvelous grasp of the political tendencies of his age. Had his 
advice been followed, it would have certainly averted the struggle 
between king and parliament that followed speedily. In 16 I7 he 
was appointed to his father's office, Lord Keeper of the Sea!, and 
the next year to the high office of Lord Chancellor. With this 
office he received the title of Baron Verulam, and later of \'iscount 
St. Alban, which he affixed with sorne vanity to his literary work. 
Two years later appeared his greatest work, the Nov,1111 Orga1111m, 
called after Aristotle's famous Orga11011. 

Bacon did not long enjoy his political honors. The storm which 
bad been long gathering against James's government broke suddenly 
upon Bacon's head. When Parliament assembled in 1621 it vented 
its distrust of James and his favorite Villiers by striking unexpectedly 
at their chief adviser. Bacon was sternly accused of accepting bribes, 
and the evidence was so great that he confessed that there was much 
political corruption abroad in the land, that he was personally guilty 
of sorne of it, and he threw himself upon the merey of his judges. 
Parliament at that time was in no mood for merey. Bacon was de
prived of his office and was sentenced to pay the enormous fine of 
40,000 pounds, to be imprisoned during the king's pleasure, and 
thereafter to be banished forever from Parliament and court. "Though 
the imprisonment !asted only a few days and the fine was largely re
mitted, Bacon's hopes and schemes for political honors were encled ; 
and it is at this point of appalling ad,·ersity that the nobility in the 
man's nature asserts itself strongly. If the reader be interested to 
apply a great man's philosophy to his own life, he will find the essay, 
"Of Great Place," most interesting in this connection. 

Bacon now withdrew permanently from public life, and dernted 
bis splendid ability to literary and scientific work. He completed 
the Essays, experimented largely, wrote history, scientific articles, 
and one scientific novel, and made additions to his b1sta11ratio 
Magna, the great philosophical work which was never finished. In 
the spring of 1626, while driving in a snowstorm, it occurred to him 
that snow might be used as a preservath·e instead of salt. True to 
bis own method of arri\'ing at truth, he stopped at the first house, 
hought a fowl, and proceeded to test his theory. The experiment 
chilled him, and he died soon after from the effects of his ex
}IOSure. As Macaulay wrote, "the great apostle of experimental 
pmlosophy was destined to be its martyr." 


